
How Memorial Day First Started Long Ago. 
j* p-pHTS week brings Memorial day—a holiday to many of you 

I and spent pephaps In having a good time, without thlnk- 
\ •*- ing so very much about the real reasons for the day. 

jOBBB H* Pong years ago the veterans of the civil war were the first to 

: 
^ rnBrch ,0 th<“ Braves of their old comrades, where they placed 

bright flowers and evergreen leaves, 
eT' * Many were soon ready to Join with them In the custom. 
* From the very first it never seemed a task or just a duty, but 

Instead it was a chance to show how much they > ared about the brave 
father, husband, son, brother or dear friends, who were part of that army, 
so many of whom went away but did not come back. Poyal Americans were 
glad of the chance to show their respect to the dead, who had shared with 
these living veterans of the civil the dangers of the battlefields, the long 
weary marches and hardships of camp life. 

It was from this small beginning In a few' northern states that th# cus- 
tom grew to he a national one. To the long list of our sleeping soldiers of 
the civil war have been added those of the Spanish American war and the 
world war. The latter is still so lose that even the children remember. 

Doubtless there is no slate that took part In the rebellion hut what 
these will be gatherings of these soldiers. Many of you will watch the 
parades, listen to the bands, tlie muffled drums, the tramp, tramp of march 
ing feet. Perhaps as you look at the old soldiers and the younger ones of 
the last war some of you will think of the wonderful stories many could tell 
you of bravery on the battlefield. 

In your own heart you are always veiiy sure that ail'soldiers are brave. 
Then you will think of the w'ounded soldiers who art now trying so hard to 
go right on living, when everything is so much harder for them than before 
they, too, march away to war. if there )u ipens to live near you one of 
these soldiers of the world war,you will want to do some little extra nice 
thing for him Thursday. Ton will not want to lose any chance of letting 
him know that you are not forgetting how much he 
has done to protect the flag you love, the country 
that is your home, and you! When one stops to think 
of all this It helps you to be braver and kinder your 
self, doesn't It? 

SYNOPSIS. 
editor Shi ’e w !she* to make a trip 

■with a friend but hesitate* to leave hi* 
mother alone .lark ('arroll come* In 
• n.i Air. Shirley tell* him hi* trouble.' 
Jack laler tall* a meeting of the On- 
Hawks end jt i* decided they will look 
■ 'ter Mr* Shirley during 'he editor's 
absence Jack gnos to Mrs. Shirley with 
their plat' and «=he Is much delighted 
over it. the editor depart* on hi* trip, 
feeling hD mother will not he lonely. 
Jack spend* a week at the Shirley home, 
then Donald and next It 1* Plgg.v'* turn. 
He j* indeed a happy guest. a* he ran 
11 tv a v * go to the "outlaw ladvVs' oooVte 
jar. Thanksgiving comes during Piggy's 
wee an.I Mi* Shirley suggest* having a. 
* o'' lock dinner and Inviting the Go- 
Hawk*. the twins and— 

NOW OO ON WITH THE «TORT. 

(Continued from l4»*t Sunday. 

“Say! That’d he great! Two din- 
ners in one (hr Some doln’s all 
i-elit. Me for that!” Piggy stretch 
el lbs !..vy ljitlf. self out luxuriously 
In the Morris • hair. n« though almost 
i*\* i<-ome by the thought. 

Mow mild \ mi like to invite 
putfp •• nr four gueata?” 

have •< at noon,' and so she's going 
to g if ft Co Hanks’ dinner in the 
> \ iling. Said n s might hare in st 
lie tahie, and there’s six of us here 
in! die makes seven, so ne can In- 
vite three.” 

I het we'll never ask the right 
ine« and—” 

i'iggy looked st Donald scornfully. 
That's all you know about It. She 

“'id ve could have anyone we chose, 
[all I so, nr course, they'll be the right 
I ones for her.” 

(Copyright, 1114.) 

(Continued Next Sunday.) 
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Letters From Little Folks of Happijland 
_______j 

(Prize.' 

A Balloon Hide. 
One pleasant afternoon a balloon 

came down on a farm. They anchor- 
ed the balloon and went into the 
house. There were children living 
in the house. They thought it would 
be lots of fun to be in the balloon 
but It was too heavy, so the oldest, 
whose name was John, got out and 
let the other two be in the balloon. 
Their names were Jack and Lucy. 
The rope broke and the balloon was 1 

j loose. The two children were flying j 
jii the air in a very little time. The : 

people ame rushing out but it was j 
loo late. They were too high In the j 
air. They sailed for many days and j 
nights until they came to r farm j 
which had a very large tree on it. 
The balloon caught in the tree and 
the people came and pulled the 
balloon down. The children climbed j 
out and the farmer's wife gave them 
food to eat. They called up the par j 
cuts of the children and they' came j 
and got the children and brought ! 
them home and they never wanted a j 
ride in a balloon after that.—Mar- 
jorie Gustafson, a Go Hawk, Osecola, 
Neb. 

Anna’s Forest Appearance. 
Since I was a little girl my par 

pi.is left the far east where the for 

j esta are and moved to Omaha. There 
I went to school and became a teach 
or at the south side school. But all 

'the same my love for forests hasn’t 
grown less, I still love forests even 

though there aren’t any near me. To 
go out Into the forest was my pleas 
wre. To hunt for wild flow’ers and 
^ee the wild game chase around, and 

jin autumn it was the best time. We 

| would go into the forest and gather 
the nuts from all trees and when we 

bad finished wo bad many gunny 
«acks full. Then we would build 

I tires and roast nuts and have lots of 

| fun. This I still remember, though 
j I’m getting old. Just today I told 
! my class: “If you haven’t seen h 

ral forest Just Imagine some small 

grove of trees arid put about 10 of 
that kind together and you will have, 
:in Imaginary forest composed of hem 
lock, elm, spruce, hickory', wal 

nut, oak, pine, beeach, willow and ail j 
kinds of different trees.’’ I will 
lose.—Frank Krtintorad. age 11, 36L 

luexel street, South Bide. 

Gertie ami Glen. 
Dear Happy: This is my second 

j letter. My Aunt Flossie sends me 

]arge bundle*'of papers, so I get to 

a letters. There watt one® a 

if.y named Gertie an 1 
^ to nil dumb 

prtie was dls j 
1 and nn j 
yt le baby 

4to bunt I 
: \ ine ! 

l’iii.1 by 
dog j 
dog. 

e dog | 
[ burrs 

After I 
| the 

the 
Lut of j 

Sees. 
ii r every action. He 
>c true. lie hears the 

we any. And knows the 
do. And every' day lb* 

hens u*. And helps us to be 
—To obey, love, cherish Him 
d do the things w * should. So If 

we do obey Him, and help Him 
along with love, some day we’d sen 

Him there In the i»|e««e.i land above 
— NT. Margaret (Jlllvey, Mitchell, Neb 

• Likes Iter Teacher. 
t Dear Happy: I am sending ft cents 

in stamps for thiee pins. One !■ for 
my sister, ami one for my brother, 
and one for myself. 1 nm In the 

1 
first grade and I nm 7 cars old. 
Mv toucher’s name •* Mias Nelson, 

, I like her Very much. I nm, Roberta 
Baas, Heerner, Neb. 

i A Fourth Grader. 
Dear Happy: I am enclosing with 

this letter a 2 cent stamp for a pin. 
f I have no brothers or sisters. I would 

lika to Join your (So Hawks I sin 

10 years old and In the fourth grade. 
My teacher s name Is Miss Griffith 
Well, I must close. — Kdwatd 

* Adams, Jr. 
s 

\\ .lilts I .diet s. 
Dear Happy: I want to Join your 

i. Happy tribe. I am settling a 2 tent 

stamp for a pin. I would glsdl.v an 

r awer If any of the Go Hawk* would 

t write to me Tours truly, Lois Irvin, 
Age 40, Blanchard, la, 

A Brave Deed and a Brave Ciirl. 

Before Captain Taylor started for 
Cuba with bis company he had said 
to Jenny, his 10 year-old daughter, 
“My brave girl must take good care 

of mamma and the baby.*' And ehe 
had answered, “All right, papa, I’ll 
do the best I can.” 

A month had passed and nothing 
unusual had occurred, when one night 
she was Awakened bv her mother 
railing, “Jenny, oh Jen-nls, come— 

quick!" 
Jenny was deep in sleep and 

thought she was dreaming, so dropped 
off to sleep quickly again. 

Soon she heard the call, “Jenny, 
Jenny,” but tha last was smothered 
out. 

Jenny Jumped quickly from bar 
bed and sprang Into her mother'! 
room crying “What will you have?” 

Thera was no answar. 
Sha looked around—bar mother and 

little baby brother were gone. 
Jenny waa vary grieved, but wai 

wise enough not to atart hunting till 
morning. 

Than morning came and aha threw 
the saddle on Merrylegs, the gray 
pony, and soon waa some ways off 

Soon after aha had left the house 
she found a path scattered with 
pieces of cloth. Jenny recognized her 
mother's dress 

She traveled at s good rate, for 
Merrylegs had merry legs, all right, 
and could go right along. 

Then, as she came up over a hill, 
she saw a group of smoky little te 

pees. Then she knew. She rode out 
of sight behind some bushes and 
waited patiently f<*r nightfall. Then, 
starting towards the camp, after ty- 
ing the horse to a post, she crept 
along carefully lest she should run 
into an Indian. 

It whs pit* h dark now and she had 
a hard time seeing her way, but she 
wag used to roaming and soon found 
her way. 

The fires of the tents were still 
burning and she crept slowly and si- 

lently to a nearby tent and there, to 
her wonder and happinesa, were her 
mother and little brother. 

Jenny came to the flap in the tent 
and put her head through until her 
mother saw her, fur she dared not 

speak, even though the watchmen 
were asleep. 

Hop mother waa very glad to see 

her and they hurried away to the 
horse. 

•Jem v knew much of hor«*s, ao 

o.'iIv aught an old Indian pony and 
saddled it, hut the tears ram* to her 
eyes as she recognized her old pony 
that had been stolen. His name was 

Ft 1 iiv «nd she was very glad to see 

him. Her mother and the baby rode 
him. 

The ride was flne, for it was a 

ni( e. c lear night. 
Her mother told her that “My baby 

end I were to be burned at sunrise 
But when they got home they had 

on** good surprise, for there in the 
•lo< rvvay of tiie i nn was father. 

'But why did you come*’’ asked 
Jenny. 

*Mu- goods did not all get there. 
> » i thought I would come home till 
Sunday,“ said the captain. 

He was very glad to see BUn and 
-aid. with a smile of happiness, 'All a 

well that ends well Your* sincere* 
ly, Mary Mortis, Age 12, Woodlake, 
Neb. 

A Kind Deep. 
Hoar Happy: This is the first letter 

I have ever written to you, so pleas#* 
*’v•'use me fop not writing well as 1 

in not r good writer. 1 am encloa 
ir.g a 2 cent stamp and w ah to ge* 
mv button soon. I have two brothers 
and one sister. Monday night when 
I was mowing the lawn we almost 
killed h baby turtle dox *, lying on 

the ground. I stuck the poor thing 
in my pocket very easily. I climbed 
up the tree, put the bird in Its nest 
and came down. Yours sincerely, 
< harlcs Wales, Huntington, Neb. 

IJUeft \iiiinnls. 
Dear Happy: I will write and tell 

'ou 1 like animals better than any- 
thing flee. I am In the seventh and 
eighth grade. I have two miles and 
a half to go to School. 1 go at 

Champion. I have three brothei* and 
no alster* 1 did have a sister but 
she !* dead Sh« died when ahe whs 
k years old, her name was Minnie 
lv«rl Lornln. Mine is Minnie Pearl 
Luraln. We were twins. I have s 

dog. I think a lot of him. Wilt you 
please* send me a pin. Minnie Pearl 
Lorlan, sp* 11, Champion, Neb. 

I/ikes School. 
Desr Happy: I received mv pin m 

'rxv dnvs ago and was very glad tr 

I It- I w-ss sick with the men as Is 
n few day* sg»*. I ha*e one broth 
'••’. Donald, lie Is younger than I 
II* is 9 yearn of age, I am 11. 1 
po to echoed every day and like H 
fine Our school will let out the lgtb 
"f May. 1 will he glad when that 
time comes, then I can have fun 
again. From your (Snllnwk. Herbert 

j P. Meislnger, t’edar (’reek, N«*h. 

\ New (So Hawk. 
Dear Ifnppv: 1 ntn 7 years old nml 

•'■in in the second li grade. My teach 
'•Fa name Is Miss Anita Altnv. 1 
have a elated named l|el*n Louise. I 
;irn sending you a 2 cent stamp for 
»nv button. I promise to he kind tr 
all dumb animals From (lordor 
Ling. Ashland, Neb 

\ He* nml (trader. 
Dear Happy I want to i»ln in 

• bib T am 7 yenra old 1 go tc 
school every day. I ntn In the second 
grade f hn\e a pnny and calf a tv! 
two lit H*« lamb* nil mv own From 
vn,,r ft lend, Bernice Knife, Nehnwka 
Neb, 

Mr. Mirk. 
My name ia Mr. Flick. I have « 

very pretty coat. I like to build niy 

home in a telephone pole. I*ast year 

i made my home In a telephone pole 
and when I came back I found my 

neat was not empty—a sparrow made 

, hi* home in It so it was not empty. 
The Ten Little Blackbirds. 

Ten little blackbirds, sitting on a line, 
One flew away and there was nine. 
Nine little blackbirds perched on a 

gate. 

jone tumbled off and then there were 

eight. 
Right little blackbirds, flying through 

the heaven, 
A hawk caught one, and there were 

seven. 

Seven little blackbirds picking up 

sticks. 
One hopped away and then there 

were six. 
Six little blackbirds, playing around 

a hive, 
One was stung arvd then there were 

five. 
Five little blackbirds, hopping on the 

floor, 
Pussy caught one and then there 

were four. 
Four little blackbirds, roosting in a 

tree. 
One fell down and then there were 

three 
i Three little blackbirds, hiding in a 

shoe, 
A boy found one and then there were 

two. 

Two little blarkblrds, hunting for fun. 
One lost his way and there was one. 

— Abbie Sammls, Powell, Neb. 

Please Write to Mr. 
Dear Hrfppy: This is my first letter 

to your page and ha\e read many 

(letters of the other folks. I am send 

ling a 2 cent stamp for my pin 1 
I would like to correspond with girls 
?nd hoys about my age. I am 12. 1 
would also like to correspond with 
some of my twins born on Septem- 
ber 8. and who are 12 year's. I took 

county examinations In April and 

j May. The grades I received are: spell- 
ing, 64 drawing, 6S; physiology, 87, 
grammar, 84; mental arithmetic, SO; 

I penmanship, 78, and Knglish compos! 
tiou 76. 1 am sending a candy recipe* 

CHOCOLATE FLDGE. 
One and one half cups of sugar, on#* 

md one half squares of cho« flats. 
ne half cup of milk, one teaspoon of 

vanilla. Mix Ingredients and boil 
until it makes a soft ball in water 

Then beat until creamy, addins? \anll 
is, then pour Into a buttered pan 
Mr letter is getting long, so i must 

rloee Your true Go-Hawk, r 

Preston, Oakland. Neb. 

Topsy Turfy Ijind. 
If pig* could fly 
And birds could grunt. 
You'd think It was a funy stunt 

If sheep could crow 

And roosters bleat. 
Or liens had four instead of two ?• 
If I were you and you were ine, 

A crazy old world this would 1* 
j If clocks ran up 

And rivers walked, 

j Or parrots smiled but never talked 

j If Mack were w hit# 
\nd blue were brown. 
This sure would be a erazy town 

If I" were *‘t'" and A" were /.. 
A topsv-turvy world 't would Ve 
Elizabeth Vanderherden, David Pity, 
Neb. 

First letter. 
per*r Happ> I am sending a ? 

cent stamp for mv badge. I am send 
ing mv first letter to vmi. For pets 
T hm* a dog. a cat and a render 

i Their names are Joe, Tommie and 

Billy. I am In ths fourth £r*de at 

•chool I promise to be kind to all 

| dumb animals. Your new Go-Hawk, 
Wilbert Reitz, age 10, Red Oak. Ia. 

First 1/ctter. 
Dear Happy: This 1« mv first letter 

I am sending a 2 • * nt stamp for a 

| Go-Hawk pin. 1 have four broth- 
ers. I Ain 8 >ears old. My brothers 
are George, Ixiyo and Verl Piper. I 

:tm in the third grade tipst ih s. south 
ward I play fox and gec«*e at 

school. Your friend, Glen Piper, 
Broken How, Neb. 

\\ acka. 
Dear Happy: This Is my second 

irtter to you. 1 received mv letter 
with the certificate and button some 

''me ago. I got a clog named AVsrka 
he likes hot dogs very much. 4ny 
thing he likes better than hot dogs 
is more hot d'»ga Now T will close 
with love, Vivian Noah, Am ln. 

;' >mahs, Neb 

\ New Member, 
Dear Happy Plena# send me a Go- 

Hawk button. I promise to nhev all 
of the rules of the club. 1 am 7 
years old and In the second grade 
My brother's name is Dean He will 

be f» In June and lie wants to be a 

Go-Hawk too. He will start to school 
in tlie fall. Your friend, Constance 

Irtand, Otoe, Neb. 
— 

\\ .lilts I letters 
Dear Happy: I received my pin 

and 1 wore it to a< bool and otie of 
mv schoolmates liked it so well that 
she wants to be a Go-Hawk. Rnclos 
ed please find a. 2 cent stamp for her 
pin. She la sending her letter with 
mine Will some of the Go Hawks 
please write to me Yours truly. 

1 Mildred Garner, Broadwater. Neb 

\ FoiitTli Grader 
Dear Happy 1 want to Join vour 

Go Hawks. 1 am 10 years old amt In 
the fourth grade. Mv tescher's name 

is At ary Ski able 1 am a#ndlng a 2 

cent stamp for a button I promise 
to be good dumb animals. Your 
frltnd, MablJkCohrln, Ktrinst. N«b. 

Mother’s Bedroom. 

Emily Starr has no father nor 
mother, Her father died three years 
ago. Jler father was 32 years old 
when he died of heart trouble, but 
still lie was very kind Indeed to 

Emily who was their only child. Her 
mother died nine years ago. Emily’s 
mother * name before she was mar 

ried was Ellen Murray. This family 
was very proud of their family rec- 
ord. Their family came from Eng- 
land. They have a nl«e place, so 

they called It New Moon Ellen Mur- 
ray was the biggest, but she and 
Laura were kind. When Ellen was 

22 years old she ran away from 
home as she did not like to mistrust 
the others. She married Mr. John 
FrtJicis Starr. The Starrs were not 
rich. Her father died of a broken 
heart as ha wanted h!s daughter to 

| marry some one that was rich. When 
Emily’s mother died she was I years 
old and none of the Murrays would 
take her in, but her father took 
good care of her. When she grew 
up she used to tell stories to her 
father. But one day whlie she was 

telling a story to her father, she saw 

her father shut his eyes, when she 
looked again at him he said, “Emily 
I am going to see your mother. B 
I will pee you later. I will wait for 
you so you can catch up with me.” 

Her father was dead, but just be- 
fore he died he told her not to cry 
in front of her mother * family 
Although the Murra’ s came to **#* 

her father, she was not going to 

cry. They made *31 kinds of re 

marks about her except her Aunt 
Laura, she felt very sorry for brer 

T shall take her home," cried Aunt 
laura. »<he went home the next 

Friday. Emily was homesick and] 
lonesome for her father. Emily had! 
never seen the picture of her mother,] 
hut she thought she knew' what she 
looked like. Aunt T«aura gave her 
her mothers bedroom. Aunt Laura 
.**» Id: 

"Emily, my dear, this is your 
mother’s room. It has f. t been touch 
♦»<! since she ran away that night 

Emily felt more at home. Mis** 
Mary Emily White was a Go-Hawk 
and tried to make Emily* happy and 
,**he succeeded. I wish some of the 
Go-Hawk members would write to 

me. Your true frien l Hose Croghan. 
Plattsmouth, Neb. 

Tnpsy. 
Dear Happy: 'Phis my first letter 

to you. I am 11 and am in the fifth 
grade at school. I hax* four a sters. 

Mildred, 22 Anna, 20; Viola. 14. and 
Leona Mar ne 3 weeks I have two 

pe»s a deg and s cat Mv deg s 

name Is Topsy and rrv cat a name is 

F.eauty I hnve jots of fun with my 

dog. He I* very playful. He gets 
into mv flower bed and upsets them 
«o that nothing grows. I am send- 

ing a 2 rent stamp for a pin. I love 
animals anil am alway s kind to them 
I would be pleased if some of the 
members or children that write* 

stories to The Bee would write to me 

1 would gladly answ er. I w ill c loss he 

caua# I have nothing else to write 

Hoping that the wastebasket doesn’t 
have this letter as a vis for before the 

!,ews|Mpe: doe* I *m, Tciir fro'fUi. 
Harold Kmitnik. Abe, Neb, Box Id. 

Mary 
Dear Happy I have received my 

pin and am very much pleased with 
it. I will write a story. 

Once upon a time there wa* a 

little girl named Mary. One day she 

■ aw some boys all in a ring There 
was a little bird thit had broken its 
wing. Thev pan gathering stones to 

throw at it Mary rushed up and 
asked what they were doing. They 
said they were having some fun 
Pretty soon she showed them her pin 
She told them it was a Go Hawk 
pin. She told them how to get it 
Then they all hurried home to write 
a letter to Happy. They never threw 
■tones again Verle Spring. Syracuse. 
Neb. 

Our Thickens. 
Dear llappx 1 want to be a Go 

Hawk. I am sending a 2 cent stamp 
for a pin. I am in tbe sixth grade. 
1 am 10 year* old. My teacher’s 
name is Mis* Ks*ie Spahr. 1 have 
2 brothers. I have one cat and a 

pigeon. My grandmother Is away so 

I hav# to help mv biggest brother 
take car# of her chickens and plants 
She has .in some chickens hatched 
now but there will be a lot more 
soon. We haxe two more wrecks of 
school after this week. I will close 
for this is mv first letter. Yours 
truly, Jeanette Johnson, Rosalie, 
Neb. 

First I etler. 
Dear Happy Enclosed find a 2 

•ant atamp for m? button. I am in 
the third grade 1 promise to obex- 
all the rule* and to do *une good 
every day. 1 go to school every 
day. My sistei 1 urn os has the 
measles \Y**11, good hx Yours tiulx 
Julia Gunringti 

Heads llappyland. 
Dear llappv: 1 received mv badge 

ftundny, March 30. Mv dog had five 
little puppies, they haven’t had their 
••ye* opened yet. I made two bird 
houses. This 1* tny second letter to 
\ou. I read the Go-Hawk’s page 

every Sunday, so 1 will close. Myron 
Norman. Humphrey, Neb. 

\ New Member. 
Dear llappx l have hern reading 

the letters of the oilier children, and 
l wish to join \ our Happy Tribe, so! 

enclosed find a 2 cent stamp for whtelT 
please send ms s pin. 1 haxe two 

dogs and three Kittens Yours Duly, 
John \X’«il»n A, Utarllnf, I*. j 

THE SINGING DELL 

THE DRUMMER ROY 
By IIAPPV. 

WHKN 
Deroratlon Uay 'lime 

round, 

I beat my drum, for I ha\e found, 

It make* me feel all good in«lde. 

tnd then. I like to go and hide 

lose by the fenre, where I ran ere 

The solders pn-s our house and me. 

.'■'jitiet imee It make* me want to riy, 

When empty slee\e» go eadly by, 

Berause of them our flag la free 

Kor little drummer boys like rre. 

I'm proud that I ran aay to you. 

My grandpa waa a soldier, too. 

The Garden Thief. 
Here is an outdoor game that has 

plenty of fun and action. All form a 

img but two players and those in the 
ring clasp hand* The garden is the 
space Inc de the ring, one of the two 

player* chosen is the thief and the 
other ia the gardener. The thief 
takes his place inside the ring and the 
gardener moves around outside the 

r< > arid s« \ s to the thief: 
Who lot \ in the garden?” 
Vo one," replies the thief and 

>* it in to run. 
The g.irdener follows him as he 

>ns in and out through the eln ie of 
players, as they lift their hands 
whenever an opening is needed for 
•he thief to pass through. If the 
rardenef ran catch the thief, he 
tikes his place and another player. 
'Vom the circle is chosen for the 
irirdener the thief, who then 
loir.** the circle. 

Send. 
Two captains a a « hosen and ’he.' 

»n turn choose the players for tr*. 

des fast runners a~e much In de 

rnand for this game The player! 
form a ne opposite each other after 
all a?e chosen and one of the cap's.ns 
sa »: 

I send John after Mary" (or the 
name of any child on h.a aids and 
one on the other aide*. 

Mary *hen atarta to run off a roes 

the yard She haa to dodge John 
between treeji §nd behind bushes and 

safely return to her captain and own 

rile If she is caught she haa to 

join the opposing aide. Sometimes 
a captain v !1 send himself after the 
•her captain, and If the capla.n *1 

« l e ng based • caught he has to 

appoint somebody to take h a r ace 

The aide that haa the most placers 
p,t the end of the*’time given for the 
gama wire. 

POLLY^S 
COOK. 
BOOK. 

Don t you ; i«t love gingerbread for 
luuheon? I do. I was \erv glatl to 
have a recipe for Friday I* a holiday. 
Memorial day. you know, and 1 
thought I would try it then. 

S«mr Milk (lingerbread. 
One cup molaaaes. one cup sour 

milk, two and one third cup* flour, 
one fourth cup melted butter, one 

and three fourth* teaspoon soda. ne 

teaspoon Rinser, one teaspoon cinna 
mon. on* half teaspoon salt. 

Mix s.'d.i With sour milk and add 
to molasses Sift tope?her dry in- 

credlents. comb ne the *wrv mixture* 
add butter snd bent vigorously. Pour 
into a butt* red shallop jv* n snd be k • 

minutes in a moderate n\ en 

POLT.Y 

Msrr Armour of New Bedford, 
Mass < sending a letter every *'*#k 
to * different Oo-Hawk *nd is saving 
the Tlappyland page* for a scrapbook 

In h irld and Forest "] 
Sometimes the tree that gives us 

so much pleasure— the sugar maple 
— Is also called the hard or rock ma- 

ple, because its wood is harder than 
that of other maples If you look at 
It' twigs you will And they are oppo- 
site to each other on the branch and 
the plump, round buds are also oppo 

te one another. All of the branches 
of the young maples shoot upward, 
hut when they grow older their heavy 
lower limbs are horliontal. 

The leaves of the hard maples 
■"II e t 1'ter than those of the soft, 
and at» firm and broad and have 
five pointed lohes. They are da-k 
green above with pale linings and In 
autumn turn to veliow, red and 
orange Soon after the leaves appear 
In May then come the flowers thick, 
hairy, v cllow clus’eis The kc' a of 
th» « gar maples are short winged 
and have thick, stout seeds that arc 

shed In late autumn or early winter 
Kven though the hard maples arc 

so slow in growth. In the end they 
prove the best of shade trees, and 
their coloring In the autumn is 

among the most !>cauttful of all trees. 
Thev ate (lean, hardy, strong trees, 
too, that are always able to meet the 
storms bravely. They are long Uveal, 
even though every spring eo much 
of their rich sap is taken from them. 
All of these good qualities make the 
sugar maple worthy of our friendly 
interest at all times 

I NVT.K JOHN 

The Cow, 
The ftlendly cow- all led snd white 

1 love with all my heart 
She gives me cream wiih a'l he: 

might. 
To eat wiih apple tart 

If your lin k tan t what it should 
!>e. put a V before it and eontlnge 
t, —V ( 

I 
un« of our Ohio Go-Hawk*. Han 

i.ah Mirra of Liberty I'enfbe, baa sen: 
■ a four nut* that I think you will 

'enjoy cracking with nt* Hera hey 
at e: 

\Nh- « your eye line a man belr.g 
| Hogged ? 

Answer—Because It la under the 
Utah. 

• 

What word !* It that deprived of a 

tier make* you sick? 
Answer- M air m t ou sick'. 

Wht !* a monument like a pmnd 
n.an* 

\n*w*i R*e»i «. '« <* lofty 

Who ia a tn-ner like a boatmgP* 
Vnawer He hand** th* oar ore*. 

And •hr** ram* from M*-g#r> To- 
land of \\ inchester. M*,*.a 

What kind of a dog do**n t bite* 
Answer—Hot dog 

Lacv had it (drat. Pa il had It "aat 
r;tr 1« hate on e N't* never hat* 

jrt Mrs Sullivan hal it twice, but 
w hen she married Pat Murray ahe 
never had it again. What Is it* 

Answer—Th* letter 1-. 

I'm a merry, merry squirrel, 
All day 1 leap and whirl 

Thi ugh my h me In the old beech 
tree. 

If veil chase rre T will run 
In the ahade and in th* sun 

But you never never can catch me 

, --> 

(rood Books for Children j 
‘'hoon# o*f the»# book# tn r##d 

h *e#k Perhaps* y.>vi had be -e 

th# hat mi! each time and take it 
with mi to your citr library 1: • 

.prepared for the Happy land heya * 1 
cir!« bv Mt*» .AHo# M Jordan #up#r* 

*aor of children# work Rvi'iii p*iH- 
c lib try. Th'a w*#U ah# #nf*e#t# 
Baldwin, Jamat. "T“\ ftT Pam out 

; Stories 
H*rrle J V Peter and Wendy * 

Krrnoh, li W Th# Irftnce of 
Kanatin 

Itrlmm brother a, Ki tv Ta’e« 
Stcvonaon. K. 1 \ Child a liar* 

den of \>n«w 
White K O “Th# Bln# Aunt ** 

\ 
Another ff iry to Re a 

(•ood Go-Hank 
On Memorial dav a good Go 

Hawk trie* to do some little thing 
for on* of our "old soldiers or a 

disabled soldier of th* world war 

Mant of ou now know what It 
ia to live through a war. Thia 
Memo v! day et u* -nlt .an 

flow- a «ice|- ik a diei a 

hut al*%t pat ttihui* t„ our living 
htat* b-M • of ;ui So iem»mw*c 


